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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which statement describes the behavior of a security policy?
A. Traffic destined to the device itself always requires a security policy.
B. Traffic destined to the device's incoming interface does not require a security policy.
C. The implicit default security policy permits all traffic.
D. The factory-default configuration permits all traffic from all interfaces.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which statements are true about the HP Helion portfolio of products and services? (Select two)
A. It is always a bundled hardware and software solution.
B. It is based on a common open architecture.
C. It provides hybrid delivery.
D. It is based on CloudStack.
E. It utilizes homogeneous resource pools.
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
You manage a server that runs Windows Server 2008. The windows backup and restore utility is
installed on the server. You need to create a full backup of all system state data to the DVD
drive (R: drive) on the server. Which command should you run on the server?
A. Wbadmin start backup CallCritical Cbackuptarget:C: /quiet
B. Wbadmin enable backup Caddtarget:C: /quiet

C. Wbadmin start backup CallCritical Cbackuptarget:R:/ quiet
D. WBadmin enable backup -addtarget:R: /quiet
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference: Wbadmin start backup
Creates a backup using specified parameters. If no parameters are specified and you have
created a scheduled daily backup, this subcommand creates the backup by using the settings
for the scheduled backup. If parameters are specified, it creates a Volume Shadow Copy Service
(VSS) copy backup and will not update the history of the files that are being backed up.
-quiet
Runs the subcommand with no prompts to the user.
-backupTarget
Specifies the storage location for this backup.
-allCritical
Specifies that all critical volumes (volumes that contain operating system's state) be included
in the backups. This parameter is useful if you are creating a backup for bare metal recovery.
It should be used only when -backupTarget is specified, otherwise the command will fail. Can
be used with the -include option.
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc742083%28v=ws.10%29.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 4
For which of the following business requirements would you use the personalization feature? (2
correct answers)
A. An administrator wants to change a standard field label to a new value
B. A sales representative wants to modify the screen layout
C. A sales manager wants different screen layouts assigned to two different business roles
D. A service manager wants to arrange his ticket queue with assigned to as the first column
Answer: B,D
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